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Тест Present Perfect, Present 
Continuous
Напишите глаголы из скобок в форме Present Perfect или Present Continuous

1. She ____ now to bring it to the market. (to work)

2. She ____ as a narcotics detective and patrol sergeant before becoming the 
Lieutenant of Patrol Programs. (to work)

3. Among NHL defensemen, he ____ top five in scoring twice in his six-year NHL 
career. (to finish)

4. Now he ____ a painting of colourful fish that my daughter Maria had asked him for. 
(to finish)

5. He also said he ____ his practice of posting regularly on Facebook and stepping 
away from social media for a while. (to stop)

6. For now, he ____ all visits unless its an emergency and is providing additional free 
phone usage and virtual visits for the inmates. (to stop)

7. After they ____ away the next family comes up. (to walk)

8. It's real life and they ____ out of school now knowing what they've done and 
knowing they are going to help as many as they can. (to walk)

9. However, NFL executives ____ now about the specifics of free agency. (to speak)

10. Tom Nicholson ____ out about the difficulties drivers are facing when trying to find 
somewhere to eat or use the facilities after restaurants were forced to close. (to speak)

11. Google ____ a new piece of artificial intelligence that can improve the audio quality 
of video calls with computer-generated syllables. (to create)

12. Interestingly, over 10% also say they ____ and uploading videos. (to create)
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Ответы на тест present perfect, present 
continuous

1. is working

2. has worked

3. has finished

4. is finishing

5. is stopping

6. has stopped

7. have walked

8. are walking

9. are speaking

10. has spoken

11. has created

12. are creating
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